Year 4

Spring 1 Homework Schedule
Reading
Children have chosen books from our library to enjoy
with you and can change these on a Friday if they wish to.
Please try to read at least 3 times a week at home. Number of
reads will be recorded on a Friday, time to get competitive!
Children also have books in school and will be encouraged to
read daily.
Times tables
Times table knowledge will be crucial in covering multiplication
and division this term.
Use Purple Mash, TTRockstars or learn them on the way to
school!
Topic
·

Can you crack the hieroglyphic code? Write a message in
hieroglyphs and put the picture on Padlet?

·

Devise an ideal healthy eating plan for yourself using all
food groups.

·

Compose your own 8 bar percussion piece using
crotchets, minims and semibreves? Can you write it down?

Padlet QR code:
Upload pictures of any projects, work or achievements
your child would like to share with the class by scanning
the QR code and posting on our Year 4 Gallery!

Purple Mash

TTRockstars

Username:

Username:

Login:

Login:

Year 4

Spring 2 Homework Schedule
Reading
Children have chosen books from our library to enjoy
with you and can change these on a Friday if they wish to.
Please try to read at least 3 times a week at home. Number of
reads will be recorded on a Friday, time to get competitive!
Remember you also have access to our Oxford Owl class
Library! Children also have books in school and will be encouraged to read daily.
Times tables
Times table knowledge will be crucial in covering
multiplication, division and fractions this term. Use Purple
Mash, TTRockstars or learn them on the way to school!
Topic
·

Celebrate World Book Day by writing your own book
reviews. Send them to me to submit online!

·

Survey the electrical appliances in your home. What do
you notice? Read the labels. What uses the most
electricity? What is used most often?

·

Make your own instrument to play using items from the
recycling? Is it percussive? String? Wind?

Padlet QR code:
Upload pictures of any projects, work or achievements
your child would like to share with the class by scanning
the QR code and posting on our Year 4 Gallery!

Purple Mash

TTRockstars

Username:

Username:

Login:

Login:

